
A Barree Democrat in California.
We have been requested to publish

the following extracts of a letter to a
friend, dated Placerville, Cal., Nov.
24, 1862.. The writer is W. AVallace
Stewart, formerly of Barree township:
* * * .44

On the outside of the envelope you
sent me is " our flag--our country—-
now and forever," but on perusal of
the contents I am sorry to see that
the sentiments uttered on the inside
are quite dilferent, as I understand it.
From the tone of your letter I under-
stand you to be one of those peace De-
mocrats, not exactly in favour of Jeff.
Davis and company, but opposed to
every move that the President of the
United States,Abe hi neoln , can make,
and call every act of his official duties
unconstitutional, and of course wrong.
Since the administration ofJames Bu-
chanan I have been ashamed to own
that I was a Democrat. Jeff. Davis
was a Democrat; Yancey, Floyd:Jack-
son of Missouri, Breckinridge, Toombs,
Stonewall Jackson, Lee, James Bu-
chanan, and every other prominent
man who now takes sides with Rebel-
lion, was a Democrat. The war com-
menced when James Buchanan was in
the chair, and if he had remained three
months longer, our Country would this
day be worse th'an that of Mexico ; but
the great and good Cod took charge
in the rig-ht time. After the rebellion
is crushed, I ant then in favor of politi-
cal parties, but so long as we are in
war I am for no party except a Union
party. *

I have been in nearly every South-
ern State, and my position is this; I
am in favor of the Union ; I ant in fa-
vor of the prifscnt Administration,and
emancipation, and extermination of
every man that bears arms against his
country of his own free will. I am
not in favor of any compromise what-
ever, until -the rebels lay down their
arms; for the reason that there is noth-
ing to be gained by siding with Jeff.
Davis Co., but everything to be lost;
and those relations of' mine that are in
the Union army I want them to feel
as if the great American people back-
ed them up in everything that they-
have done.

Our Army Correspondence.
FROM THE 125T11 'MUT. VOLS

FAIRFAX STATION,
January 7, 1803,

PRIEND LEWlS:—Having it few leis-
ure, moments, I will give you a few
current Rents front this forsaken neck
of woods. Our Regiment is camped
here in a pine forest about one mile
from Fairfax Station, Va. The boys
pre busily engaged in putting up win-
ter quarters. This is the second time
we have had winter quartet's. In
Loudon Valley. near lfill'per'S Fairry,
we were fixed up comfortable, and hail
just begun to live right, when we were
ordered totip stakes and leave all be-
hind we had. The Regiment had a
r•hort time before been furnished with
pew uniforms, blankets, &c.. for win-
ter, hut on the march they were oblig-
ed to throw the greater part away.—
The weather has bean beautiful until
yt;stcrtlay it raiucd - and last night
Mowed up cold, and snowed. This
mottling it is very coil and windy,
having all appearances of an old style
-winter at home.

Our brigade ( the Second) is compos-
ed of the 2.itth Connecticut, or " Wood-
en Nutmeg " Regiment, as it is term-
e.d, the 12.3 d New York and the 124th
and 12.3th Penna., the two thriller
three year and the two latter nine
month men, commalided by Brigadier
lien. Thomas L. Kane, formerly Lieut.
Col. of the Kane Rifle,, butter known
~is the Bucktail Regt. The health of
the Regiment is good at present, un-
der the superintendence, of Surgeon
D. L. Cummings and Dr. Davis, his
,l_ssistant Surgeon. It has been our
painful task to scud home the bodies
of Mr. John 11. Walheater, of Porter
township, near Alexandria, and David
Isenberg, of Netrs Mills, near Peters-
burg, both of Company F, Capt. Simp-
son, and Theodore N. Cooper, of Wil-
liamsburg, Blair co., Pa., Company B,
Capt. Iluyett. Their loss is deeply
felt through the regiment. Peace to
their ashes.

The mails have been very irregular
since we have been here, and our most
welcome visitor, " The Globe," has not
-reached us since December 24th, last.

You may look for us about the mid-
dle of May next, when we all expect
to return to our homes. Should any-
thing transpire worthy of note, you
04111 hear from us soon again.

Yours,
LoYAL.

ARMY OF TM: POTOMAC,
CAMP OPIOSITE FREDERICKSBURO,

VA., December 27, 1562.
EDITOR GLOBE :—AS it is a long• time

since I have written, I undertake it
again and will endeavor to give a
sketch of my observations, scenes, &e.,
of the battle of Fredericksburg. Our
Regiment, (110th Penna.) lay about
three miles northeast of Fredericks-
burg. On the morning of the 13th
inst., before daylight, boom-boom went
the cannons, wakening us up, all
knowing that the ball was opened--
the same old tune that we have often
beard in Virginia, but for my part, I
don't appreciate the music.

We were ordered out, and moved
forward to the scene of action. The
engagement that day being principally
artillery in the shelling of Fredericks-
burg. It was a splendid scene, but
destructive. The town was on fire in
seventeen Maces, and was well riddled
with balls, and nearly all the house-
hold furniture in the town destrgyed.
The " graybacks " had to skedaddle
out of the town so quick thatthey left
everything behind them.

On Saturday morning of 13th inst.,
we crossed the nappallannock on a
pontoon bridge, the rebels shelling' us
at the same time from their Mrtified
position on the heights in the rear of
the town. Our troops bad already
become engaged with the enemy in
his entrenched position. lu the after-
noon we went to the front on a charge,
amid tho immo-t terrific lire of grape.
and canitei* and shells. The ground
was strewed with the ilead and woun-
ded of the troops who preceded US.-

We tonic the front, amid bkiud away
at time rebels. Fortunately, lust whore
we were, there was a slight elevation
in the plain, from the crest of which
it sloped toward the heights, and by
lying on the ground when we loaded.

managed to escape most of the ene-
my's fire, and to severely annoy his
artillery and infantry on the heights.
Soon we made a 'charge on the ene-
my's earthworks, hut did not go all
the way—found they could not be ta-
ken, and foil back to our old line
The battle then was raging ino,t furi-
ously. I got through safe with a feu
holes through my clothes, and only a
slight wound on my head, which I.got
soon after going in, but stuck to it,
with the blood rfinning down my face
and neck, till after dark—when the
battle ceased—when I left the field.—
We have been in nine engagements,
but this one was the most desperate of
nil. It exceeded all my previous ex-
perience and imagination. I regret
that we were repulsed, but it could
not be expected otherways, the way
the rebels are fortified, and as our ar-
tillery could not be brought up into
position to bear on the heights. We
recrossed the Rappahannock on Mon-
day night and returned to our old
camp, built log cabins, with our shel-
ter tents on for a roof, and a chimney
to one end, which makes us comforta-
ble fur the present.

Yours, respectfully,
W. T. McCoy,

Co. B, 110th Begt., V.

PENNA. LEGISLATURE.
1:1ARRNBu1o, San. 6, 1863

SEN.A.M.—George V. Lawrence,
(Rep.) of Washington, I'a., waa elec-
ted Speaker. On taking the chair he
addressed the Senate as follows :

Si:NATons:—l fool deeply grateful
for the distinguished honor you again
confer upon me. I bring to the dis-
charge of the duties of the position as-
signed me by your partiality, some
experience and an ardent desire to
perform them with fidelity and impar-
tiality, I shall enforce therules adop-
ted for our government rigidly, as the
surest method of procuring that order
and dignity which becomes the Senate
of the great State we represent; and I
will expect -the cordial co-operation of
every Senator on the floor. If I err
in my judgment., I trust you will al-
ways accord to me honesty of purpose.

Since the close of the last session,
one of our number—then as vigorous
and active as any of usz—has changed
this for another state of existence : Col.
Samuel Wharton, of Efuntingdon coun-
ty, a kind and generous friend, a pa-
triotic citizen and a faithlul and hon-
est representative. Ilis body lies be-
neath the sod of his own loved valley,
and his spirit is in the hands of the
God who gave it. Let us imitate his
virtues, revere his memory, and sub-
mit calmly to the fate we cannot con-
trol.

When I addressed the Senate from
this place, 1 referred to the hopes cher-
ished by all loyal citizens, that our for-
ces then in service would, if properly
managed, speedily subdue the rebels
and compel obedience to the Consti-
tution and the laws in the rebellious
States. Owing in the inherent defects
in the management of the war and a
failure to comprehend the magnitude
and extent of the rebellion, added to
the incompetency, jealousy and pos-
sible treachery of some of our leaders
in the field, less has been accomplished
than We ,ci.xpeeted, and the rebels are
still as intent on the work of destruc-
tion as ever. That different and more
favorable results have not attended a
cause so just as ours is not in any way
chargeable to the patriotic men in
arms. The contests of ancient and
modern times, find few parallels to the
heroic bravery of our troops. In ev-
ery equal contest they have been vie-
toriOHS, and on all oceahiops have ex-
hibited a gallantry and a true devo-
tion to the cause which commands our
admiration and. causes our hearts to
swell with fervent gratitude. Their
names and their fame WI 11 be handed
down to the patriots of another age.
Pennsylvania mourns the loss of many-
of her "'rave sons; the sable weeds of
mourning, are now seen all over the
land; and when the dead arc called to
judgment, some of them will rise
from every battle-field. Let us take
suitable action concerning their deeds,
and let our personal recollections of
them be like blooming amaranthes for-
ever.

While the heart sickens at this loss
of life and expenditure of trcqtsure, let
no loyal man hesitate as to our future
course. The Union should, and, I
trust, will be preserved, the Constitu-
tion respected and the laws enforced,
at whatever expenditure of life and
money; the interests involved demand
the sacrifice. It should be the ardent
prayer of all just men that the cause
of this unhappy strife, which is plain-
ly apparent, should be stricken down.
Christians, patriots and philanthro-
pists throughout the world, will ap-
prove this course, and peace when con-
quered, will be perpetual. Let the
administration rise to a higher appre-
ciation of its duties to the people, Let
there be no jealousies, no exhibition of
party strife, no sympathy with rebels.
Opposition to the constituted authori-
ties in this struggle to maintain and
preserve the government by all legiti-
mate means, whether by force of arms
or by proclamations calculated to
weaken and destroy the power of the
government, and to remove the cause
of the strife forever, is little short of
treason. Let us, then, in our action
here on the question at least, as it may
be presented, show our devotion to the
government, to the interests of our
children, and to the cause of civil lib-
erty throughout the world.

We will soon be called upon. to leg-
islate for the interests of a great State,
for an honest and confiding constitu-
ency. The experience and former ser-
vices of many of those before me, is a
sufficient guarrntee that these inter-
ests will receive proper attention.—
Thanking you again for the honor you
have done me, I assume the duties of
the chair.

HOUSE.—John Cessna, (Dem.) of
Ithrd, was elected Speaker. On ta-

king the chair he made the following
address

Gentlemen of the ifousc of Represen-
taticeB:—i return to you my sincere
and heal tfelt tlntnks for the honor you
have.just conferred upon me. I am
about to assume the dtschargo of the
duties ofpresiding officer ofyour body,
with a full sense of the many difficul-
ties and heavy responsibilities atten-
ding the position. I pledge to you,
one anti all, my firm determination to
perform tho se duties with strict im-
partiality, according to the utmost of
my ability. Without s'our aid, and
cordial and generous forbearance and
assistance, SUCCM3 with me will be im-

possible. These I earnestly invite at
your hands. May I not confidently
express the hope and belief, that in
the discharge of our several duties, all
personal and political differences will
be buried, and that all will be actua-
ted by an honest determination to pro-
mote the welfare and prosperity of our
noble State, and to uphold the Consti-
tution and restore the Union of our
beloved country, now distracted by an
unjust and disastrous civil war.

• The session of the Legislature now
about to commence may, and proba-
bly will, be one the most important
ever assembled in the State. The eyes
of our constituents and of the whole
nation will be upon us. Pennsylva-
nia contains within herself all the re.
sources ofa great and powerful nation.
She is to-day almost equal in popula-
tion,and in all the elements ofstrength,
to the whole nation in the days of its
infancy. The conservatism and pa-
triotism of our people have at
all times had an impoftant and con-
trolling influence in moulding the pub-
lic sentiment of the nation. May we
not reasonably hope that, in this hour
of our national troubles and national
peril, the conservative views of our
people, sustained and supported by-
the wise anti patriotic) action of their
representatives, may go far to allay
and rebuke the wild fanaticism of all
extremists and restore to the country
its former condition of peace, prosper-
ityand nationalgreatness. [Applause.]
While we are justly proud of our State,
of her power and greatness, let us not
forget that all those dependupon her
connection with the Federal Union.—
The destruction of the latter would
sooner or later prove the overthrow of
the former. The true greatness and
prosperity of Pennsylvania can only
be secured and preserved while our
whole Union. remains and we continue
to exist as one people, with one gov-
ernment, one Constitution and one set
of laws. [Applause.]

I sincerely trust that in our associa-
tions and deliberations during the com-
ing session, those friendly and kindly
feelings which should prevail among
gentlemen, will be so far observed,
that when we come to separate, we
may look back upon our past course
without a singleregret. When we re-
turn to our constituents may we be
gratified with their hearty endorse-
ment-of our official conduct, and in the
future may it have the approval of our
own conscience and judgment, Above
till, may our legislation he such as to
aid essentially in allaying the angry
passions which now swell the bosom.
of our nation, and in upholding and
cheering the patriot hosts who have
gone forth to sustain the Government
of our fathers, until our glorious old
Union shall be speedily and perma-
nently restored, our whole country
once more peaceful and powerful, and
the flag of a free, happy and united
people again brightening our skies
from one extremity of this continent
to the other. [Applause.]

The Northern Democracy.
In his recent speech before the Ala-

bama Legislature, William L. -Yancey
made use of the following language in
reference to the northern Democracy:

Yet some venture to look to the
Northern Democracy for deliverance !

Surely, they must be few—the timid,
wavering—selfish few. There is, in
my opinion, as Much hope in the Nor-
thern Abolitionists as in the Northern
Democracy. If Lincoln were to with-
draw his Proclamation of Emancipa-
tion to-morrow, and proclaim that he
would uphold slavery as he finds it in
the States, the Northern Democracy
would rally around his standard, and
war upon us to enforce a Union upon
those terms ; while the Abolition Con-
gress would at once, in my opinion,
pat a stop to the war and make peace.
There were a few who have been be-
guiled by the promises of the Democ-
racy to hold out terms of peace while
they march upon us in battle array.—
What are those terms, as proclaimed
by Mr. Van Buren, and Mr. Bigler ?

They are these.:
Prof:lafin an armistice if the South

will agree during the armistice to elect
members of Congress, who shalt go to
Washington, take the oath to support
the Constitution of the United States,
take their seats' in Congress, and pass
propositions to amend the constitution.
These propositions must be passed by
two-thirds of all the member of
each House. They then have to be
submitted to the Convention of the
State, and if three-fouf the agree, they
become a part of the Constitution.—
If they fail to ob'ain three-fourths
where would you be if you took this
course ? You will necessarily have
abolished the Government of the Con-
federate States, and have gone back in-
to the old Union without a single guar-
anty, save the promise of a party that
has possession of only one of the three
branches of the Government, and a
bare majority only of that one branch!

Oh, what a name in history would
ours be if such an event could happen
by our consent! What a position p 1
helpless degradation would ours be in
that Government of Abolitionists!
What a crush of the proud spirits an d
hopes of this people! No, there is no
hope even of an ameliorated conduct
of the war from the Democracy. They
have no power until December, 1863,
and what may not happen within that
period ! When they go into power as
a House of Representatives, they have
only a check upon Abolition measures
—the Senate and Executive being in
the hands of the radical party. They-
cannot carrya single measure into ex-
ecution. But they arc pledged to aid
Lincoln in a vigorous constitutional
prosecution of the war.

have something to hope, however,
front this division of the councils of our
enemies----fromtheirfierce party stm:fe and
jealousies. Upon this hope let us build
our own unity—upon their jealousies let
us build our own harmony—upon these
clashings ofparty interests let us bind to-
gether our own patriotic energies—upon
their selfishness and folly let us base a
prayer to Clod that lie would enable us
to exhibit in behalf of our beloved coun-
try, a self-sacrificing wisdom, both in
opinion and action, in all matters apper-
taining to our (Vence.

W ith such a unity—such wisdom—-
such faith in each other, and in each
department of the Government, we
shall be prepared to undergo more of.
trial and misfortune, and to wrest the
final victory of our independence from
a wearied and bankrupt foe—and no
matter what of privation or of'suffer-
inn' fate may have in store for us, there
isbnt one duty for a brave people—-
which no circumstances can ever alter.
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WEICHSELBAUM,
oriw.L.Ly *VD OCUL/Sr

FROM PIIILADELruin,
Respectfally Worn. the cith.ctiv of HUNTINGDON and
ricinity. that ha Ima opened a ROOM pt 410 JaelisonHotel, o here he aPe, e for tqllo

SPE Cl'A JEES,
or Lvt.nr 6IZE AND QUALITY. A new in; °Wien of
Fnectatici, ¶OO dr4t.Lut or 01000 SC.oliiig, gull gold. Over,
idea and lal toiso,hell frames, and a now and Hugo Dyed
itasol Intent of peraucal and pal anula ground flint Glasses,
ul hie on 0 numulactum.. .

He mould pat tieularly call the attention of the publio,
to his SueGlaclea for :YEAR SIGHTED PERSONS, and
for poisons mho hare been etiolated upon fur the Cataract
Lit the eye, and to los new kind of Glasses and Conserveis
of this sight, made of the best flint and azure Glasses.—
Good ChiSbes may be known by their thane, exact centre,sharp and highly polished EMIface. The qualitiesore to
be found hia high(tepee in his Gia,es.

thntfUr LtvoitTANT
The very best BRAZiLLIAN PEBBLE PO universally

proved to be far superior to any other Ohm. Also, 3/l-
ent/FCC/eV, ire AND QUIZZING GLISSLS of every vice and
quality; TLYESCOPFe, MAGNIFYING AND Opens GUISES. 1101
different powers, together with every yarioty of articles in
the Optical line, not Mentioned.

lTh—OPHotr., arid other Instruments and Ole4ies, care-
fully repaired at hit... 6 notice. Ile cay aluays select
G1a..04 tosuit tllO "VIZiIIII of the poison, us he sees them,
upon the dist tr ial.

110udl lemain in thisplace during January Court,
FutsT WEEK, and time in want of the abe,o talkies,
a ill please giro him 0 call.

Ile will. if required, go to auy tenpectable Louse
where his sirs ices may he wanted.- - - -

Ariy-The sery best EYE-IV-ITER and the best litinting
aNitys fur sae. [Dee 31, 1862.1

$2 REWARD !

toleo,rf:•ont,the citable of thestWAbSumoon county. Pa., on the nightof 'Tuesday,
Dee 111111. o 1)111K 110.1 N31.1101 about 13

feLonde high , black et. gray above the eyes,
and with foal. The ;ante n mold will ba pod to any
pos.. onoebetoloot the (loot, aod tenoning the More,
to :;wing notice Inhen e she mac be found, oi $lO will be
paid :or John man. which will enable the subscriber to
loot her, and $lO let tile COM ;Won of the thief.

GEOI:(111 FETTEIIIIOFF.
Fpn lice Creek, Dec. 23, 1.2.63-3t...

ADJOURNED I'OBl7llT SALE.

I'OR SALE.
VALUABLE COAL And TIMBER LAND.

The sul,orilrer now offei a for sale the interest of Geo.
II Steiner, being the one midis hied half of all thataoluo-
hie ploperty immediately 10.1010111 g the 101111 of Philips-
lair4. Centre eonfit3, known u, •• Steiner's Mills." 'l'lie
!arida ate C41111110•rol of hie con ttglious tirtoto, containing
lo all loan aues and 34 pertaws, more Cr Ices. A suffici-
e ntt pot tine of the land is clean ea to make quite n good
farm, and the If mount. I IS timbered a ith pine, bomb el:,
oak. ash, Lc. 'fine building„ atecomposed ofa large we-
teiliuffet bow-mill, unitmenhirsous fur lathing, siding
and erosionttingattached; it Loge double dwelling-Imo.:
atid faun. Lank bail., tenant h ou se, and all necess.a.
ry 011,401,11,40. The Tyrant, & Chanfield Railroad. nma
/1111,1.20 alonest to Philipsburg, (totems the lands fit
about 11.1 nide., rind pa,ses throughthe boat d 3111 a of the
aft, nulls.

Dog,. quail u t has of h.gl can beobtained from the lands
abuse, foul floated to the mill. Intriminono cool is found
inalunidatno alorlfingout on the immediate line of the
Ihuhoel.

Said Imola have heretofore beep held I.y George if. and
Jacob F. Steineras pen Wet-hip pauper ty, told ail the tit-
tot,i ot the ~.trfl Gem gff H. Simnel to portioaAtip pL120, 1-
al 1.1 01(010 ahll he I,olfl dong 0 ith los inteteet In the
teal cadre, subject, lam of cr. to los shale ok,the jot/Dior-
,hip debt.. The inctintlitatie,against G. 11. Stonier Doti-
orebutlfq. full lier.' vet. and it to e,,inroted that the
pat I tret,hip personal Igor,13 will neatly or quite be suf-
ficient to tra3 the pal inerohipdebt~.

Sale to take place ut the CVIJIIT lIGUSE in Iluntingdonr
at 1 o'clock, P. M.,

Ou Thursday, January 15th, 1863.
'fIfR3IS 01? S IJ,I —One-thit of the purolloae money

tobe pout on the lot do.) of Felon:II y, 11,61, and the teol-
duo in tunequal annual payments with Interest, to be se-
canal by tire mortgage or jitriginentofthe pinch:Leer.

For tin then particulateapply to the subacriber at Him-
tingdott. ,S.A3ILIF,I, T. 1110J1VN,

January 3,1663. Tinetee.

AD.)IINISTIIA.TORS' NOTICE.—
[Estate of Mary 313 creolced.]

Lottera ofarlininistiotion mom the estate of Mary 'My-
eis, late of Hopewell luuvwhip. Ilunitngdon county, dee'd,
haling beengranted to the undersigned, all persons ha,
log claims ag.llllSt the estate aro requested to pro ecnt
thrift to the undersigned, and all pumas iadebted will
make immediate pay wont.

DANIEL In,
- E. P. BRUMIIAUGII,

Dec, TI, 1912-61 ° Afitniniatrotors.

ADMINISTEA_TOIt'S NOTICE,
[l:otato of Callon ine Ctmbaugh, 4:231

Letters of Adinin,tration ninon the 1...5(0410r Calhoun°
Claubangh, late of ituntlogdon totough, deed., mmHg
been panted to the underaigned, all nospno haring
clemori upon the °Mate ale Iequested tpprasent them to
the landelaigned, and all pelhon, knou mg themdelNev
Indebted will make immediate paymm,t

ALE:KANDY:Ii roltT,
Dec. 10, 1802.-13t. Administrator.

FALL AND WINTER

FA 8 0 !

ROBT. KING,
DIERCEIANT TAILOR,

Hill St, one door west of Carton's Store,
1103 A FM AS fIIti.IIENT OF

GENTLEMEA"S DRESS Q ODDS.

His assortment consiats of
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, and

MAIN AND FANCY VESTING%
the nentost and best that could be found in the city, nll of
m Inch he n ill take pietism° in eAllibiting, and snaking
op to aides. It st illcoot nothing to call and examine his
goods. Call soon.

/11.211t1110011, Oct. 7. -310,

FALL AND WINTER ARRIVAL

Wm. MARCH & BROTHER,
.I.IIRKLESBUR 0,

Hale justopened a large, new, and munapassed stock of
Noraigq orld 11,,,,0,00 Pry-00,04, ofall Matto and quail-

elliblaring allay tliing to tllat lino. Also, a complete
al-mt.:tit of

GROCERIES,
remal kably cheap, with good aright and fair 1110(18111e,
together u ith
QUEENSWARE, STONEW&C.,AR, AHRDWARE, ROOTS

SHOES, E&C., &E.,
and all the ',among other slattern usually kept in a coun-
try Woe, en that the inquity in not " What has March &

Inother got,' but " What have they nut 3"
Being hatisfied that theft largo and complete stock of

the abuse named goods cannot be excelled in quality,
totantny sf cheapens lit this section of OintilittY, WO se-
speollully ask a tt ml, leohng satisfied that a libotal po-
tion:too nil' be e,teteled toneras us, by all a ho ate in
need of good articles at low prices. or motto is "quick
sale, and small profit,"

We topoettully Icquest the patronage of all, and es-
pecially our Tt ough Creak Valley friends.

Es cry thing taken Inexchange for goods exceptpromi-
ses.

Ari.- Cacti paid for all kinds of grain, for which the
highest mathet prices a dl ho gts en.

WILLIAM MARCH & BRO.
Marhlesburg, Nor. 18,1564.

BLANK BOOKS,
OF simians sizes, for rale at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STO

r 1111 E largest stuck of De Lames ill town
.1. by MUER L. BON.
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MARRIED,
On Tuesday evening, January WI,

by Rev. G. Van Artsdalen, Mr. PETER
GuTsuALT„ of Springfield, to Miss
.A.Luty ELLEN, daughter of • William
Findley McGee, Esq., near Shade Gap,
Dublin township.

On Dec. 24th, ult., by the Rev. John
Moore, of Williamsburg, at the house
of John Clark, Sr., Summit Farm, Mr.
JouN CA.ROTELEAS, of Huntingdon co.,
to Miss ktenEr. AURANDT, ofBlair co.

DIED,
In this place, on the 9th inst., AL-

FLED WESTBROOIC, of CO. D, 49th Begt.,
aged. 19 sears.

Young Westbrook received un hon-
orable discharge sonie weeks ago, and
returned home. Ills disease was 'chro-
nic diarrhwa.

In Broad Top City, Pa., after a lin-
gering illness, EMS►.+. JuLLI CASNER,
daughter of Jos. and Hannah. Morri-
son, aged 5 years, 3 mos., 18 days.

The deceased was a child of remar-
kable intelligence for one of her years.
Of a sweet, amiable, and happy dispo-
sition, winning the affections of all who
knew her. She bore her sufferings
with a meekness and patience ,worthy
the example of a Christian more ad-
vanced in years. But the opening
bud was blasted by the rude monster.
She faded and died. To the bereaved
parents and friendSlVt , offer our deep-
est sympathy, and knowing she is safe
with the redeemed spirits, may they
yield submissively this summoned
jewel to the Lord who gave and bath
taken away. W.

OBITV ARY

.l-neuter brave patffiot heart lies Pu'Mess,
entombed within dm silent can tit. The mi,i-
erhninatc, ruthless hand of disease was

stretched over him while in the execution of
a voluntary mission, which required self-sac-
rifice, devotional patriotism, and rare brave-
ry. While our army was falling back from
the Rappahannock, It wss desirable that cer-
tain information should he obtained,by en-

tering the enemy's lines. It was a hazardous
enterprise. General Banks called for thirteen
volunteers from the 8t1) henna. Regiment,
and Sergeant SAMUEL S. DEITIBAUGII, Co. 0,
was among those accepted. Wandering thro'
forests and unfrequented paths, they noted
the entire movements of the enemy's advance
toward Maryland, and returned with seven-
teen rebel prisoners. They covered them-
selves with a soldier's glory and won proud
culegiums from their officers. The exposure
incident to this expedition brought on fer.er,
notwithstanding which the will of the un-
daunted soldier soared above all physical ills,
and we find him soon afterwards bravely op-
posing the foe upon the bloody battle-field of
Antietam, where his Regiment signally dis-
tinguished itself.

Fever grew upon him, and finally the in-
domitable, the bravo heart, and couNgeous

spirit succumbed to the disease. He died at
Harper's Ferry, Va., on the 13th ult., of ty-
phoi'd fever. Sleep, brave one—sleep in
peace. your many virtues survive in the
manly hearts of those who were your compart-
ions-in arms. The story of your bright soh
dierhood will oft be recounted around the
midnight watehrffres of the bivouac, and your
comrades will recall the time when

"The fireboat of your single heart
Kept time to strains whose pufses mix
Ourblood with that ofseventy-six."

PLUS.
CAMP NEAR FAIRFAX STATION,

Va., January 6, 1563.
Bedford Gazette and Inquirer please copy

L'IIII.4DE.LPIIIA MARKETS.
Jan. 10, 1563.

1.:m..1r and }Mtn Family hour..
C0111111011:11.1 Zioperfino 40,00iti0 23

1130 Flout "tz5.:23
Corn 31e 11... 53.73
Fait, White\Vtte,,t 5 1,60JP1,70
Fair nod Primo lied 01,15(t1; 1 50

Rye
COI 1011 imu Yellow••••.
0.08
Ulu%elsew], 1 ,134.
'2llllollly
Wool I I
11 Ith,S

e
78
41

Gs€
$1,7561.,2.25

=====

HUNTINOPQN MARKETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

Exti a Family Flour D bbl ;`,15,51i(Li 6,75
Extia dolle 0 t" '1.50
IVliite 511wat I'lo
bled Wheat ',25
(lye -5
Cora
Oats. 10

Clot el 101,1111.0,1,11 r I JO
Diled Apples 1,n5

Butler
10

• •

Ege, 15
Laid 10

Moo 10
Shotildel 0

Sides S
Tallow 0

QTRAY HORSE.-
Come to the stablo oC tho subset thor ete,..aktile 25th December, 1562, a huge Boy HORSE,

u nobbuuldertubbed collar, s‘ Into star

on nose. The ownet is requested to eontofor-
uot II bre, 0 111011011y, pay chat ges, nml take hint 111145,
othetuiso Lo will be chspowd ofaccorthitg to law.

M. A. °JUJUS 0,
I?txukli1101100,

ihtutiDg,lon;Jan 14, ISIJ

ISll==iliiialiZl

TTOOPS ! HOOPS !!
Good 12 and 14 feet Hoopswanted, foe Which thebTec-st 'ides bo pad. Cash on delivery.

IV3I. P. McLEAN do CO.,
Xe. 119 Wainut Sttlef,

Dec. 31, ISG2.-lm. Philadelphia.

New Fprniture Estaßishment,
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in Furniture,
iwdreetruily invites the attention of the Public to his
St.uld on 11111 at., bet welt Cenuingham's
Storeand llean's National Houle, at hero ho manufactures

and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat induced prices. Per-
sons as iblllag topurchase, trill do well to givo him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended to promptly and charges
reasonable.

Also, Nin.lettalslngcat rled an, and Calhls in ado in
any style desired, at shot t notice.

Funerals attended ut any place in town or coun-
try, by WlBll.

Huntingdon, Sept. 24, 1802.-tf.

BEy. Only $1,25 a Year in Clubs of rour.—fDa
ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE

FOR 1863. VOLS. XXI and XXII.

EDITED ItY
T. S. ARTHUR and Tuna'sLI F. TOWNSEND

Contains WON clots, Stories, Poetry, Fashions, Steel and
Wood Engravings, Needlework Patterns in great variety,
a Mothers' Department, Children's Deportment, /louse,
keepers' and Health Departments, Ns ith literary reviews,
and all the autos..ies ofa ihst.class Magazine.

Elm Ludy's Book bears this flattering testimony to the
character of MU/IWe Houle Moo VZINE

"At v.o have often before said, it is,' without contro-
versy, lite best $2 Itlagazine published in the couptry•
and this is the stiongly outspoken testimony amywherd
given by the press. We know of poperiodical that so
well deserves the praise liestmsed. The editors never
tire in their °dints to give. each inqnflt, urich apd varied
litmary repast to theft readms. Their ss ork i 3 ftept fully
up to the etaintud of their promise, is Tiergr (NU, yet
alma} s full of instruction. We base often said, and re-
peat tt again, that it should make a port of the reading
of every household. We hussy of no better educator of
the people. young and old. Of the editors we need not
speak ; their tunicsand household worth all over the
country. In their hands no periodical can fUll to ;each
the highest paint of excellence."

A tone strict/. by T. S. ARTIMR, will La commenced in
Diu January number, entitled "OUT INTHE WORLD.'

Raro and Illegant Premiums
Aro spilt to all who wake up Clubs A large Photo.
graphic copy of that splendid engraving, ",911AKInsag
AND MS Corm' Port kniES." 2, A large Photographic copy,
trots an pngrliving of Ilantingtun's celebrated Picture,
"Money's Daum" 2. A similar copy of Herring's
"OLlMpan OF AN ENGILISn HOU:STEAD."

TEE-MS.—S. 3 ay ear, in advance, and one premium plate.
Teo copies, $ll. Three for $5. Four for $5. Eight, and
one togetter-up of club. $lO. One of the premium plates
is sent to every getter-up era club, small or largo. Three
red stamps must be sent to pay the postage on each pre-
mium. Address, T. S. ARTHUR & CO..

323 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

WIMELER. & WILSON'S
SEW NC w-10 ttP MACHINE t.i.

. t 4
.=2
g R. A. O. KERR,

pr

Til ALTOONA, PA., -4t..,Pg-
r:4 AGENT -

w
..-4
'-' FOR BLAIR AND lIUNTINUON COUNTIES.:;••••

•

S.NOSUIAL 25' H'd_rlafflTAk.
MACHINES ARE ADMIT?

ted to be the beet ever offered to the public, and
their superiut ity is satisfaptorily establielied by the fact
that in the last eight years,

OVER 1,400 MORE, . .
of these machines have been odd than ofauy other man-
ufactured, and more medals have beam at, arded the pro-
prietors by different tins and Institutes than toany °Ut-
eri. The Machines are nor rooted to do all that is claimed
for them. They are now in nOotl re, eat families inAl-
violin, and in every caw they give entire satisfaction.. ..

The Agent lefots those tiejfinginfounation no to the
npperlority of the Maphineu, to A. IV. Eeneaiet, Joaeph
Watson. E. 11. Turner tuul E. E. Ifeitlenutp.

The 31ae.hkes ton I,e ;Len 100 conjoined 11t t4o so] 0 of
the Agent, atAltoona.

Price of 1 Machine. silver plated. gl4te fact and obey
style Ifenniter—s6.s. No. 2, nronmentni bronze, glans
foot and none sty le Hemmer-405. No. 3, Oslo, with ow
style Hummer—V.!. loot. ;.'l, 18t1:2-.Iy.

18,63. 1863.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
N 13 IV

CLOTIIING
FOR

`ALL AND WINTD4,
JUST It I.:0E1FM)

AT

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTIHNO 'STORE.

For (tontlemon's Clothingof the Lost material, find madp
in thebeat manner, call at

IL ROMAN'S,
oppovito.tho Wanl.lin House in -31attot :qua., Hunting-
don,

Huntingdon, Oct. 28, 1862.

GOODS REDUCED TO OLD PRICES 1

FISHER SON
Eitre just Openedant; offer to (1w

SPLENDID STOCK.

IVEZL SELECTED NEW GOODS,

IM

REDUCED PRICES
TUB PUBLIC

plome coil itnd csalnino our Goods

Oct. 21, 1162
FISITER & SON,

NEW STOCK OF GOODS

EVERYBODY IS INVITED,TO CALL AT

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ON HILL STREET, lION'fINGDON, PENNA.,

THE BEST
• - SUGAR and' MOLASSES,

COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE,
FLOUR, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO,
SPIOGS OF THE BEST, AND ALL HINDS,

and every other at GOO usually found in a Grocery Store

ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals, Dyestuff,
Paints, Voi nislies, Oslo and Sets. Turpentine,
Flahl, qlrehni, Maas and Putty,

•

BEST WIND and BRANDY for medical purposes.
ALL TILE BEST PATENT MEDICINES, .

BOOTS AND SHOES,
and a large number of articles too numerous to mention,

The public generally will plense call and examine, for
theinsares and team my prices.

Huntingdon, Oct. 24,1862,

THE FIRST

EMBIGEMI

FALL GOODS,
JUST OPENED AT •

A. B. CUNNINGHAM'S.
A LARGE STOCK

IULL ASSORTMENT,
AT PRICES •

TO PLEASE EVERYBODY
CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES

SILVER AND GOLD,
AND ALL PAPER ON GOOD BANKS S INDIVIDUALS,

Taken at Par in Exchange for Goods.
Tho highest prices paid in Guods for all kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
FOR BARCTAINS,

CALL AT
A. B. CITNNINGHAM'S P"

110110110cm, Oct. 28,1862. .ovels,
00AL BUCKETS an4mrs A. DROWN
lik_J for ratio by

IN- DMI.NISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-
[Estate of John Montgomery, deed.)l - -

otters of Administrdttern upon tho estate of JohnMontgomery Into°Milieu tuwabbip, Ifuntingdon ecatuty,dec'd, having been granted to the uudersigued, all persoushaving claims against the estate ore requested to present
them to the undersigned, and all peuseat indebted altimake immediate payment. 'SAMUEL 3111,Lf711,Mapleton, Dec. 23, 1162-6t.* Adm juinttutet',,

FOR PRESENTS.
TO, PLEASE AND INSTRUCT

YOUR CHILDREN,
CALL AT LEST:IS' BOOR' AND STATIONERY STORE

NEBIAS 4-, OPERA. CAPS, 3d mi.-.

val of the seasou, just opoutug by
Nov. 11, 1862. FISHER & SON.

HARDWARE
AND

CUTLERY !.
AN

DIXENSE STOCK
AND

ENDLESS V.,3IRIETY
OF

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c.
NOW OPEN

4N-D OR S-44E Y
JAS. A. BROWN'

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.
CALL ANDR.7.;;AMINE OUR STOCK

Oct. 21, 1802.

Office of JAY COONS,
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

At JAY COOKE & Co., Bankers,
114 South ThirdStreet,

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1, 1802.
The undereigned been appointed ELOISCRIP.TION AGENT by th€ Smeary of the Treasury, le now

prepared to furnish, atonce, the

New Twenty Year 6 per et, Bonds,
of the United State's, designated as "Five-Twenties," ra•
deeruable at the pleaaure of the Government, after floeyearn, and authorized by Aptof C.ingress, approved Eck
teary 25th, 1862.

The COUPON PONDS aro Issued Ia Naas or pc), $lOO,SZOO, and $lOOO.
The MOISTER. Boxps in sums of $5O, Fpo, szoo.$lOOO, and $5OOO.
Interestat Six per cesium per annum 7111 copanntnes

front data of purchase and IS
PATABLE IN GOLD,

Semi-Annually, which is equal at the present premium offGold, toabout EIGHT SEE CENT. PElt ANNUAL.
Farmers, Ifferthants, Mechanics, Caplialists, andall Whnhale any money to invest, should know and remember

that these Bends gro;in effect, a ?MST IdaitTGAGI; up-
on all Ituilroade, Canals, Bank Stocks and Securities, and
the immense pi°ducts ofall the Manufactures, de., An., in
the country : and that the full and ample provision made
for the payment of tho interest and liquidation of princi-
pal, by CustomsDuties, Excise Stamps and Internal Bev
enue, serves to make these Bonds the
Best, Most Available, and Moat Popular

Investment in the Market.
&Wet iptiono received at PAR in Legal Tender Notes,

or notes and checks of banks at Par in Philadelphia
Subscribers by mall will receive prompt attention, and
every facility and explanation will be afforded on applica-
tion at this office

Afull supply of Douda will ho kept on hand for ammo.
diato delivery JAY COOKS,

Dec. 2,1862-3 m Snhapriptlon .400.
TRAY STEER.—

Licame to the premises of the sub-
oo in Hopewell toss nehip, the lot-4,,,,77-77,,5r,
terpart of October, la red pteer Ditha
notch cut out udder the left ear, sup-
posed to be yhfirold last spring. The
owner is requested Uremia forward. fiord property, pay
charges and take him away, otherwise he will ho disposed
ofaccording to low

hue. 16, 1562.

LADIES ! ATTENTION!'.
GEORGE RUSSELL

BALMORALS, a handsome lot just
received direct from Sdiv York, by VISLIER. & SON.

-elp9-naw,tr,

• .;41=fitTZ

READING RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT

REAP TRUNK LINE PROM THEIt3r North and North-West for PorIADELPIUA, NEW-
YORK, Itgpm, POTTSVILLE, LEBANON, ALLF.NTOWN, EASToN,
5.c.. &c.

Truioo leUye If truiISOURG for PfIIIADELPriIk, NEW-Yong,
11r5D150, VoxThril,LE, am) all /ifterroMoto Siatlune, atA. M., and 200 P. 31.Sou,Yonu Express leaven ttactiuUßGiat 3.15 A. 31., at.
rilingat NEiv-l'onn at 10.30 thoKane morning.

Fared from lIARRODUROA TO NEW -YORE, $5 15; tornic-
ADEctilif k, $3 35 and $2 80. BuggagO checked through.

Returning, leave NEW-YolM ut 0 A. 51., 12 Noon, and T
P. 31., (Pirrsnonon Exrness.) Leave PIM/MEM= at 8
15 A. 31., and 3.30 P. 31.

Sleeping cars in the NEW-YORK EXPRESS Tasz3s, through
to and from Prrcsotmon withoutchange.

Passengers by the CATAWISSA. Rail Road leave PORT
CLIHroX at 5.15 A. 31., for PHILADELPHIAand all Intertne•di.; to Stations; and at3.25 P. 31., for rim-m.lmA, NM-Yong, nopit Way Points.

Trains leave POTTSTILLE.it 9.15 A. AL, and 2.30 P. M., farPrinAurtem4 and NEW-Tolur; and at 5.30 P. M., for
Annuity and PORT CLINTON only. eollneCting for PING
Oaoya 4,0 Pitt the C.STOVISSA Rail (toad; and returningfrom ItErntue at 8.15 A. M., for Porrsvtitx.

An Accommodation Passenger Train leaves READING nt
6.30 A, M.'4.4 lettiGna Prom PRILADELPIIIA at 4.30 P.31.

4,--Ar Allthe nboyn trains run daily, Sundays excepted.
A Sunday 'tram leaves PoTTBvILLE at 7.30 A. M., andhIiADELPIIIA at 3.15 I'.M.
COMMUTAT/ON, MILEIriE, SEASON, alld EXCURSION TICHETQ

at reduced rates toatal frpnt all ',pints: .

Nov. 25,1862
G. A. NICOLL'S,

General •S!4l"erinielilrnt.

pENNSYLVANIA, RAIL ROAD ;TIME OF LEATIZN OF TB.ViNg
t"MiUi.

ta9to.V.;=,- It-e 9

WESTWARD. EASTWARD
;, •;a . i :2 eal h?. ha 4et :4 p.t rn ~44 TZ. ` .l ~''' klm ,_,. ...r '3, Nr. ~y, 5 STATIONS. ~,, 43 ,-- .r.

tA ta V '''' ''' el V
'p.m,' P. IS. A. I A.Y.' 10.014 A.m.{ A.m.
5 17 N.Hamilton, -...... 1 38
5 25 5 31 Mt. Union,... 11 31 1 30

6 35 Mapleton,..... 1 21
'5 43 Mill Creek,... 114

5 59 7 14 6 50 602 Huntingdon, 11 07 5 21 1 02
6 15 lreterAburg,... 10 53 12 47
6 2.3 Barren, ..... .-. 12 30
631 ' 6 311SpruceCreok, 10 401 l2 .38
649 Birmingliani, ' 12 18
6 58 6 35 Tyrone, 10 18 12 30
7 OS ......Tipton, 12 00
7 14 Fostoria,ll 65
719 I 7 43 Ben ille,- 10 00 11 51
7 40 8 30 8 201 7 35 Altoona,. 9 45 4 05 11 35
P.A.I P. /I.: A. 114 A..11.1 : 6.51.1 3. 31. P. 11.

- N 13'fi ui.j, NITINGDONS:.
lILROAD.--CIIANGE OF:it
(ter Wednesday, November 1
u ill anise and depart as full
-NS.

;ROAD TOP
3CIIEDULE:
12th, 1862, Patson•
now,

DOW

On and at
rnina

UP THAI 133MM

I STATIC:\ S
Ilvelig I Morn'g Iffvo .r xtn'.g Er.re mn. 'irCUP

P. M. A. 11.
I SIDINGS.

' 401LE 7 20 Mir
`0 7.10 Me ,

7 48 PI,
8 03 51
8 20 C
' 2811

'o],

i.O 13 40 LE 7 20 Huntingdon,
4 00 7 40 SfeCounellutoirn,..,.
4OS 748 Pleasant (UM, .
424 803 Marlilesblirgi, .
4 40 8 20 Coffee Run,

5 2043

448 8 281Roug144 ,Ready,,, ,
2 03 8 401Cove,
5 04 8 44,Fisliq's Silunnit,.....

301LI: 910 " • ~
9 99 1935.t0n •

5 451 Q 351Riddleaburg
AR 5 55 1 AA 9 45111opewell, ..

to 12 301 AR,
12 10

1/ 020
11 20

1 11 22
It 10
11 06
10 50 A."
10 251

LE 10 15 LE

LE 9 10 P.axton1 au 10 50
0 32 Coalmont, 10 30
9 40 Crawford, 10 25

0910 Ob Dudley, co 10 15' .
[Broad Top City, I .

SAVE WAIN t t
BUY 13:WALL . ouble in price by

Intend to use the arti-
wAtr,

sprhig_
quid save money by buying

clo 4Nieveral new styles have just

-received at LEWIS'BookHis Store.

stock is large _much of it was

purchased when prices were low, and

he is able to sell itnow at Philadelphirt

wholesale prices.

vs
10ozi1,4

, ____

1
3

10
17
9.1 1

1


